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Metallaaromatics have attracted considerable attention in the organometallic 
chemistry. Metallabenzenes, as a key type of transition-metal-containing aromatic 
compounds, exhibit novel structural features and potential applications in chemistry 
and advanced materials, and many metallabenzenes have been synthesized 
successfully in the past decades. Herein extensive density functional calculations were 
performed to explore the geometries and relative stabilities of metallabenzenes with 
various spin multiplicities. The structural modification effects on the energy splittings 
between the singlet and triplet states, including the replacement of metal, the ligand 
environment, and the hydrogen and carbon substitutions in the aromatic ring, were 
investigated. Further, the primary calculations on the silicon hetero-metallabenzenes 
were carried out and their aromaticities for the silicon substitution at the  site of the 
ring were investigated. The main results are summarized as follows:  
1. The stability of the singlet and triplet metallabenzenes strongly depends on the 
metal center, and the first-row transition metal metallabenzenes most probably have 
the triplet ground state.  
2. The stability of the triplet state can be enhanced by the strong  and weak-field 
ligands as well as the electron-withdrawing substituent for hydrogen at the aromatic 
carbon such as –PPh3.  
3. The predicted aromatic stabilization energies indicate that the silicon hetero- 
metallabenzenes with the second and third-row transition metal centers are aromatic 
compounds, while other metallabenzenes with the first-row transition metal centers 
are not aromatic.  
4. Owing to the effect of the anisotropy of the metal center and ligands on the 
estimation of the nucleus independent chemical shift (NICS), the predicted NICS(0) 
















Present results provide a basis to understand the magnetic properties of 
metallabenzenes and they should be helpful to construct the function-orientated 
metallacyclic compounds and explore the aromaticity of other main-group element 
hetero-metallabenzenes. 
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经报道过稳定的金属苯化合物就超过了 30 种[2]，它们在结构上主要可以被分为 3
个类：含六配位金属中心的金属苯、含五配位金属中心的金属苯和含5-环戊二
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